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Jiffy Lube Now Hiring- We have lots of positions! (Bolingbrook and Naperville). Are you looking for a career with advancement 
OPPORTUNITIES? Do you enjoy working and interacting with people as well as working in a TEAM environment? Are you looking for Full-Time or 
Part-time employment? If so. we have OPPORTUNITIES for YOU! We will Train! Jiffy Lube on Brooke Ct in Bolingbrook and Ogden in Naperville are 
hiring!!!!! Starting pay depending upon position and experience.These positions include: Assistant Managers, Customer Service Advisers, Lube 
Techs. To Apply: please text Jiffy to 242424, this will steer you to Snag A Job and we will reach out quickly! 
 
Loan Opener/Receptionist (Lombard). Join a local mortgage company with immense growth opportunities! HLP Mortgage seeks a Loan 
Opener/Receptionist for our office in Lombard.No experience is necessary--we will happily train the right person (people with musical training often 
do well in mortgage operations). The ideal candidate will have these traits: CoachableDetail-oriented,Customer service-focused,Quick 
learner,Computer-savv,yWell-organized,Ability to solve problems. Required Skills: Windows 10, Microsoft Office, Gmail/GSuite.The primary job 
duties are: Entering data into various databases, UPS shipping, Requesting appraisals, updated insurance, payoffs, etc. Following up on requests as 
needed. Very light reception duties. Hours will be 9am - 5pm, Monday through Friday. Unfortunately, a remote working option is not available for this 
position. Submit your resume and cover letter addressed to the Hiring Team. In your cover letter, briefly describe how you are detail-oriented and 
how you provide outstanding customer service. Email: d8ccda21d23b30d9a193aaee15fa9d7e@job.craigslist.org  
 
Granite FABRICATORS AND INSTALLERS now hiring! (Bolingbrook). Granite/ Quartz fabrication and installation company is looking for 
*Granite Fabricators and Installers *Sales people/ showroom associate. GREAT PAY weekly!!! GREAT MANAGEMENT! No cutting hours. 
EXCELLENT COMPANY TO WORK FOR. FULL TIME. Job is located in Bolingbrook, IL. Hourly pay rate will be determent at the meeting, based on 
experience/ skills. Hiring IMMEDIATELY. CALL : 630-888-2711 and ask for Roland. 
 
Trucking Dispatcher / Logistics coordinator Spanish needed (Lombard). Transportation company looking for experienced trucking 
dispatcher/logistics coordinator. We do refrigerated, dry freight, flatbed, and hazmat. 49 States & Canada. Looking for someone who can take over at 
least 12 trucks; Mix of reefers, dry vans, and flatbeds. Experience and ability to communicate in Spanish needed. Contact: 607-425-2956 Dario 
 
CDL Drivers Needed (average $1500/week) (Willowbrook). Busy trucking company from Chicagoland (Foka Logistics) is looking for CDL drivers 
with minimum of 2 years experience (over the road). We offer well maintained equipment (2016 and newer) for drivers with experience. Our 
company drivers earn on average $1500 and how much you are going to make depends only on you. We provide well maintained equipment with 
24/7 on call dispatch available. Home time on request and absolutely no forced dispatch! Dispatch service is available in English, Serbian, 
Macedonian and Italian, 24 hours per day, seven days a week. We are family owned and operated business and we understand our driver needs. 
Mobile: 630-923-2631 FilipOffice: 312-955-0136 
 
Housecleaner wanted in Naperville! Earn up to $15/hr with TIPS!. Call 630.353.1400 or apply online:  https://clean.maidpro.com/naperville-
craigslist-jobs/ MaidProWhy clean with MaidPro? Flexible hours. No nights or weekends. Competitive pay. Career advancement. Here are some of 
the things you need: Car, Smartphone, Valid driver's license. Previous cleaning experience not required--we will train! 
 
Bar Manager/Assistant Manager (Downers Grove). Bar Chido is a brand new concept from an established restaurant group in the Western 
suburbs! Hospitality is our passion and we pride ourselves on bringing a modern Taqueria to the heart of downtown Downers Grove, IL! We are 
looking for an Assistant Manager/Bar Manager that has a deep passion for the hospitality industry and will help us pave the way for future expansion! 
REQUIREMENTS: We are looking for an individual that has three years managing experience within a high volume setting. We are looking for an 
individual that uses a hands-on approach in order to coach and guide team members to ensure quality of service, and who has the commitment and 
passion to drive results. This individual must have a positive disposition and a willingness to bring energy to each and every shift. Extensive food and 
beverage knowledge is a MUST, specifically Mexican cuisine and tequila/mezcal inspired cocktails. Experience with Toast POS is a plus. Must be 
flexible within a schedule that requires days/nights/weekends and certain holidays.  RESPONSIBILITIES: -Aid the General Manager in coordinating, 
planning and directing everyday business operations. -Manage bar inventory. -Assist in ordering beer/wine and spirits. -Aid in the creation of new 
and trending cocktails. -Training new Team Members. -Knowledge of proper food handling techniques and procedures. -Ensure that Team Members 
are within 100% compliance within handbook guidelines and provide coaching where needed. -Ability to effectively navigate a weekly Profit and Loss 
statement, while coming up with ways to increase revenue.  -Setting goals for the bar department and managing Team Members accordingly to 
ensure positive results. -Commitment to the health and safety of our guests as well as Team Members. -Maintaining an organized work environment. 
Salary/compensation based on experience. Due to the regulations mandated by the State of Illinois pertaining to COVID-19, we will not be accepting 
walk-in interviews. Apply at:  https://www.snagajob.com/jobs/568840035  If your resume looks like a great fit, we will reach out to you to schedule an 
interview! 
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Recruiter (North Aurora). Growing Staffing Company located in North Aurora IL 60542 is looking for an experienced recruit.Responsibilities:-- 
Recruit different candidates thru different sources. -- Maintain all personal records on file. -- Review and evaluate applications for the different 
openings. -- Schedule a drug test / medical exams. -- Heavy texting and Phone calls. -- Create and reply to posts on the internet.Requirements: -- At 
least 1-year experience in the staffing field. Recruiter experience preferred. -- Strong Sales experience because will be persuading candidates to 
join. -- Strong Customer Service skills because will be dealing with a lot of issues. -- Trouble solving mindset to get thru obstacles and get the job 
done. -- Availability to work from an office in North Aurora MON-FRI 9 am-6 pm. -- Availability to answer calls over the Weekends twice a month. 
Please call Robert @ 331-307-9717 for more info. Pay will be set up based on experience and determined at the interview. 
 
SIDING LABORER (DOWNERS GROVE IL). Quickly growing contractor looking for a full time employee. Great career opportunity with room for 
advancement. Duties may include but not limited to: demolition, cleanup, light carpentry, window, siding and fascia installation. Must be reliable, 
have your own transportation and be able to follow instructions. Previous experience in window soffit and fascia is a +. Please call and ask for Marian 
at 708-829-8376. Pay based on experience. This will be a full time year round job. 
 
Servers, Bussers & More- Now Hiring at Pappadeaux Seafood Kitchen! (Westmont). We're a family owned and operated company, which 
means our core values have been passed down from generation to generation. We're constantly focused on innovation, attention to detail and 
quality in everything we do. We're looking for positive and outgoing team players who genuinely love great food and want to provide superior service 
to our Guests. NOW HIRING: SERVERS, BUSSERS, DISHWASHERS. Apply at PAPPASCAREERS.COM today! 
 
Account Manager (Aurora). Job Description: Assist customers on the showroom floor. Accept and process customer payments. Assist in the 
maintenance of the showroom including but not limited to cleaning, organizing, and organizing merchandise. Maintain regular mailing campaign to 
drive revenue and partner with sales manager on sales campaigns. Answer incoming phone calls and route to the appropriate team member. 
Requirements: Strong organizational and communication, both verbal and interpersonal skills. High energy with the ability to effectively perform all 
functions of the store and multitasking effectively. Proficient computer skills and telephone etiquette. Strong sales skills in person and via telephone. 
5 day work weeks! No Sundays!.Come into the store for on-sight interviews. 1254 N Lake St Aurora, IL 60506. 630-800-1082. 
 
Home Inspector/ Home Remodeling (W-2) (Addison). Window Works. Established home remodeling company currently seeking Illinois licensed 
home inspector to add to the team.You will be working directly with homeowners and experienced company installers and must have excellent 
customer relations skills in dealing with both positive and negative situations. You will further work with computers/ tablets to enter inspection 
information and log pictures into system.The ideal candidate will have 3+ years previous installation experience with windows, doors, and siding. A 
background in carpentry is not necessary, but preferred. We Will: Provide training to comply with company standards. Provide vehicle, tablet, 
specialized tools. Duties: Perform thorough inspection of projects. Inspect windows, siding, and doors. Fix minor installation errors. Logging photos 
into database remotely. Requirements: Proficiency with inspection software. Home remodeling inspection preferred. Flexible Hours. Ability to lift 50 
lbs. Multi-lingual candidates encouraged to apply. Working Conditions: Performs prolonged walking in and around a variety of settings. Will bend, 
stoop, squat, and kneel in open and confined spaces.Type: Full Time. Compensation: Based on experience. Hours:8 AM- 5 PM and alternating 
Saturdays. Benefits: Medical, Dental, Vision, 401(K).  Contact: (331) 204-6488. Ask for a recruiter. 
 
Work for WestRock, hiring now! $16.50/hr (Woodridge). Machine Operator. FULL-TIME $16.50/hr. 2300 Internationale Pkwy, Woodridge, IL 
60517. Starting hourly pay is $15.00/hour based off of experience. Duties include: • Operating machinery keeping up with the schedule of workload. • 
Setting up DSE (Domino Signature Editor) and Editor GT (GraphTech) software. • Maintaining awareness of the interaction between the software 
and machine operation. • Looking up and understands customer requirements. • Follow start-up, cleaning and shutdown procedures for Bitjet & DOD 
machine. • Transferring data files. • Setting up Label and Magnetic encoder per ISO standards. • Setting up Axode Camera System per job 
specifications. • Checking mag encoding and barcode grading per MPS QC process. • Performing PRISM counts accurately and enter into the 
system. Schedule- Shift start: 1:30PM or 9:30PM- Shift length: 8 hours- Days: Monday - Friday, weekend overtime required. Benefits- Health, dental, 
vision insurance available after 30 days- Paid time off- 401k. Requirements- Must have Windows OS experience- Must be at least 18+ years old- 
Must pass drug screen- Must pass background check- Can lift 25 lbs.  Apply at:  https://www.workstep.com/app/start?ccast-
source=1&ccuid=27009763095&p=7465&utm_campaign=7465_cl20200830&utm_medium=jobad&utm_medium=jobad&utm_source=cl  
 
Painter/handyman (Lombard). Painter/handyman assistant needed ASAP. Jobs are in west suburbs, Lombard, Elmhurst area. Must have license 
and transportation. Must be reliable, detail oriented and good with customers. Painting experience, handy with tools and construction, and some of 
your own basic tools preferred. 8:00-4:00 Monday-Friday. $15/hr paid on Fridays. Call or text to 773-865-5352. 
 
Senior Network Engineer (Oakbrook Terrace). All Information Services, Inc. (AIS) is a full-service technology solutions firm based in Chicagoland 
that provides both technology sales, service and consulting. We are less concerned about “making a sale” and more concerned about figuring out 
how we can strengthen your business, allowing you to stay focused on your daily tasks. From the day we install a new piece of equipment or fix one 
that isn’t working, we will be a watchful steward of your technology applications. More information available at www.aislabs.com. Job Description: 
The Senior Network Engineer is considered a subject matter expert in networking technology. This position will be responsible for designing, 
implementing, and maintaining client network environments. Environments can range from small to enterprise level networks. The Senior Network 
Engineer will act as the primary resource for network related ticket escalations as well and should be familiar with troubleshooting a wide variety of 
network issues as well as experience with multiple networking equipment vendors. Responsibilities: Administering and implementing various Wired 
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and Wireless Networking solutions for primarily small and medium-sized client environments. Advanced understanding of Network Security Policies, 
Monitoring Tools and Network troubleshooting, both remote and onsite. Ability to migrate and upgrade client environments. Projects may include but 
not limited to Firewall replacements, switch upgrades, Access Point Deployments, Network Security, Security and Information Event Management, 
Network Monitoring, and ISCI Networking. Installation and troubleshooting of various IT solutions including Network Monitoring and Security and 
Information Event Management.Troubleshoot advanced issues escalated from Tier 1 and Tier 2 support. Qualifications:4+ years of Wired and 
Wireless Networking support experience, consulting experience a plus (College Degree NOT required). Ability to design and implement VLAN 
structure into an existing layer-2 only network. Solid understanding of network concepts and troubleshooting related to switching, routing, firewalls, 
and wireless. Understanding of current security and threat-management solutions. Cisco, Juniper, PFSense, Sonicwall, or Aruba experience is a 
plus. Windows Server Experience: AD/Exchange/SQL is a plus. Good documentation skills. Proficiency in ticketing systems, Autotask experience a 
plus. Reliable transportation. Ability to multi-task, prioritize and work efficiently. Ability to work within a fast-paced environment. Ability to have some 
flexibility with work schedule, as required. Excellent technical and analytical skills. Excellent spoken and verbal communicative skills.  Contact: 
resumes@aislabs.com or 9fd644cba0e83c6f9179477f1c9f8cba@job.craigslist.org  
 
Janitorial (Western Suburbs). Villa Park IL. Western Suburbs Company Has Part Time POSITIONS in the Western Suburbs. Family owned and 
operated Cleaning Company for 28 years. Technicians must be able to communicate in English, and have a valid driver license & reliable 
transportation. All applicants must have current, valid documentation to work in the United States. Individuals must have strong attention to details 
and previous commercial cleaning experience. Job Responsibilities: General cleaningVacuuming of carpets. Elevator Detailing, Lobby Detailing, 
Floor mopping, Wide-range dusting, Window cleaning.Trash pick-up on grounds. Switching trash receptacles. Coordinating a variety of projects. 
Managing daily document requests and reports. Able to work autonomously without clear direction and provide solutions. Contact by phone: (630) 
782-6193 and/or fax resume: (630) 782-6188. 
 
Experienced Caregivers Needed ASAP! (Downers Grove). Suburban Home Care is now hiring Experienced Caregivers to fill positions at our 
Clients Homes. Applicants must be compassionate, professional, and reliable. Males and Females are asked to Please call our Downers Grove 
office at 630.964.9000 to set up an interview. 
 
Security Professional-Multiple Locations (Addison, IL). Apply directly: https://securitycareers-aus.icims.com/jobs/441604/security-
officer/job?mode=view  Allied Universal is seeking the position of Professional Security Officer.  Our Security Officers embrace our company’s core 
values. Be sure to visit Jobs.AUS.com for all of our Security Jobs and to learn more about our company.  As a Professional Security Officer for Allied 
Universal you will be Responsible for the Security and Safety of our client’s property and personnel.  As the Allied Universal Security Officer you will 
know all site-specific policies and procedures, and implement emergency response activities as appropriate, while providing superior customer 
service. QUALIFICATIONS/REQUIREMENTS: Be at least 18 years of age with high school diploma or equivalent. Possess effective written and oral 
communication and interpersonal skills with ability to deal with all levels of personnel and the general public in a professional and effective manner. 
Valid guard card/license, as required in the state for which you are applying. As a condition of employment, employee must successfully complete a 
background investigation and a drug screen in accordance with all federal, state, and local laws. Display exceptional customer service and 
communication skills. Have intermediate computer skills to operate innovative, wireless technology at client specific sites. Ability to handle crisis 
situations at the client site, calmly and efficiently. Able to:Work in various environments such as cold weather, rain/snow or heat. Occasionally lift or 
carry up to 40 pounds. Climb stairs, ramps, or ladders occasionally during shift. Stand or walk on various surfaces for long periods of time. 
 
Intermodal Dispatcher (Darien, IL). We are looking for an experienced Intermodal dispatcher/load planner that knows and understands intermodal 
operations. Job Type: Full-timeShift: 10:00am - 08:00pm. Schedule: Monday to Friday & Rotating Weekends. Pay: Salary (based on experience and 
skill set). Experience: Minimum 2 years of intermodal dispatching (Required) Education: High school or equivalent (Required). Work Location: One 
location. DUTIES & RESPONSIBILITIES:· Communicate with customers and drivers· Receive work orders from customers· Dispatch work to O/O 
drivers· Build a relationship with customers and drivers· Document and take notes on all transactions· Track and trace equipment· Update customer 
portals with equipment #s, time in/out, and rail billing information· Update customers on the status of their pick ups & deliveries· Other duties as 
requested. SKILLS:· Ability to analyze complex situations· Ability to multi-task· Attention to detail· Ability to handle high pressure· Proficient in 
Microsoft Excel & Outlook. CHARACTERISTICS & ATTITUDES:· Proactive· Fair with all drivers· Patience with all drivers and customers· Ability to 
admit when wrong· Have excellent communication skills· Team Player· Positive attitude· Perseverance - have the "will power" to complete the task 
at hand. If interested contact Mike - 630-390-0506. 
 
CDL TRUCK DRIVER / ACCEPTING NO EXPERIENCE DRIVERS (WILLOWBROOK). Trucking company based in Chicago, IL area is looking for a 
motivated CDL class A drivers. We pay for all dispatched miles (empty and loaded).-Pay every week.- Dispatch available 24/7- No touch freight- 
Speak polish, lithuania, russian,- $1200- $2400 per week ( depends on your driving)- 2018 VOLVO 780 .ACCEPTING NO EXPERIENCE DRIVERS. 
Owners- operators are welcome. We Require: Clean driving record. Clean safety record. Clean criminal background. Responsibility, good attitude, 
desire to work. For more information call 630-707-1237. 
 
FOH (Front of House) SUPERVISOR/ KEY HOLDER (DOWNERS GROVE). PIERCE TAVERN. The FOH Supervisor/ Key Holder assists in 
opening and closing of Pierce Tavern. -Would be Scheduled to work tipped shifts serving and /or bartending 2 to 3 times per week and then 
scheduled 2- 3 supervising shifts at a higher hourly wage. -Assists in training and development of staff -Acts as assistant manager on 2 to 3 shifts 
per week. -Resolves team Uses proper cash handling and accounting procedures. Acts as a Outlet Manager when required. --Experience in hosting, 
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waiting, bartending and/or cashiering is preferred. -Must possess working knowledge of computers, POS systems, and cash handling. 
QUALIFICATIONS:• 1 year prior supervisory or management experience, prior F&B experience preferred• Ability to communicate effectively with 
customers and other Team Members.• Excellent problem solving skills• Prior cash handling experience• Prior Serve Safe Certification preferred• 
Basset Certification. Apply at:  https://www.piercetavern.com/jobs/  
 
AUTO PORTER WANTED FULL TIME (Downers Grove). Good paying Job: Looking to hire a self motivated person with nice personality and good 
work ethics.• Valid driver's license and clean driving record is a must.• Ability to operate both manual and automatic transmission vehicles.• Part time 
available upon request.• Clean environment low pressure. Duties to include: detailing vehicles, moving Vehicles, some janitorial work as well. 
CONTACT VIA PHONE, OR COME IN AND FILL OUT AN APPLICATION. Call Louie:  (630) 791-7111 ext. 1010 
 
CNA Caregiver (Darien). Full time caregiver for 12 hour shifts full time position. $20/hour prefer minimum. CNA experienced. Must agree to 
background check and have references. Text:  Allison at (702) 454-5565. 
 
Windows and Doors consultants (Naperville). Windows and Doors company in Naperville looking for Professional Windows and doors 
consultants. We sell Marvin wood product and Simonton vinyl products. We are serving Du Page county. -We provide Vehicle -We provide Cell 
phone -We provide leads(3-5 a day )-We pay for each visit+ commissions -Our company earned Excellent reputation over the years so there is no 
need to have high pressure skills, just be knowledgeable and kind with the customers. Requirements:- Must have knowledge about Marvin windows 
and doors products - If have experience with OMS system great, if not we can train. - Must have Certificate of Insurance with General Liability and 
Workers Compensation. - Must be able to communicate with customers. Reach DON at 630-seven eight eight-48 one two. 
  
 
 

 

**************************************** JOB OR CAREER FAIRS ****************************************** 
 

None this week 
 

********************************************************************** 
 
  

Many job search sites require online applications. These types of jobs are not posted in this job list.  To search these 
postings go directly to their sites which have many job listings that can be applied for immediately online: 

 
http://www.jobs2careers.com/   http://www.indeed.com/   http://www.careerbuilder.com/ 

http://www.snagajob.com/  http://www.elitestaffinginc.com/   http://www.simplyhired.com/ 
http://www.beyond.com/    http://jobs.advocatehealth.com/downers-grove-jobs    http://www.jobtonic.com/ 

http://towniejobs.com/    http://www.worknetdupage.org/jobs/dupage-county-jobs.html 
http://www.linkup.com/    http://dupagecountyjobs.org/     
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